A. Search for electronic full text

- Enter through UHM Library’s E-Resources and Databases gateway
  
  \[http://micro189.lib3.hawaii.edu/ezproxy/formadvance.php\]

- Log in with your UH username to activate links to full text subscriptions of UH Library

B. Use standard searching techniques:

- Enclose phrases in quotation marks, "hawaiian nation"
- Use * to truncate words, hawaii* for hawaii, hawaiian, hawaiians
- Sort results by relevance, or most recent first
- Note Export feature, and previous searches button

C. Search Electronic Indexes and Databases through UH Library


- Find journal articles, dissertations, books, conference proceedings, technical reports, and book chapters
- Click on "Scholar Preferences" to export to EndNote or similar
  - Notice "Library Links" has highlighted 4 links to UH Library Full-text
  - Click on "Save Preferences"
- Examples: "hawaiian nation" (=617 titles)  
  hawaiian nation (=102,000 titles)
- "laau lapaau" (=37)  
  laau lapaau (=184)
- Not all citations have linked full-text; check these for access:
  - Library catalog \([http://uhmanoa.lib.hawaii.edu]\)
  - E-Resources and Databases gateway
    
    \([http://micro189.lib3.hawaii.edu/ezproxy/formadvance.php]\)


- Full text of dissertations submitted since 1997 and the UH M noa dissertations since 1996
- Sort results by relevance or most recent first
- Example search: Advanced Search on hawai* and indigenous (= 103 titles)

- Books, articles, media, internet resources, archival material, maps, etc. in 9,000 libraries worldwide
- Includes references to chapters in books
- Example search: tapa OR kapa AND hawai* (=131 titles)
- Sort by relevance
- Note export feature and "previous searches" button
   - Full text to 250 scholarly journals

   - Full text backfiles to scholarly journals

   - U.S. Congressional Serial Set, 1817-1980
     - Reports, documents and journals of the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives, originally published in approximately 13,800 bound volumes; includes *maps*
   - Examples: "*aloha aina*" (=3 titles)
     - Follow links to other resources
   - *liliuokalani* (= 21 titles)
   - *liliuokalani treaty* (=8 titles)

7. **eHRAF** (*Human Relations Area Files*)
   - Full text database useful to all disciplines concerned with cross cultural and social life

   - Full-text database of newspapers, magazines and journals of U.S. ethnic, minority and native presses
   - Examples: Basic search on *hawaiian and protocol* (=5 titles)
   - Advanced search on *hawai* cultural protocol* (=3 titles)

   - Multi-disciplinary, includes science, social sciences, arts and humanities citations

    - Full text access to more than 3,000 scholarly publications from a wide range of academic areas, including (but not limited to) humanities, language and linguistics, arts and literature, and ethnic studies.

    - Basic Search [searches heading, annotation and title]
    - Example: *hawaiian language* (=26 titles)

Includes Hawaiian Journal of History, Thrums, UH Catalogs

Additional selected databases and indexes (http://www2.hawaii.edu/~speccoll/hawaiiindexes.html)
All databases and indexes (http://micro189.lib3.hawaii.edu/ezproxy/formadvance.php)


  - Uncheck: "Description of Resource," "Databases & Indexes," "Journals"

E. Non-UH Electronic Resources

1. Google Books (http://books.google.com)
   - Content is also searched in a Google Scholar search
   - Use phrase searching for more precision (enclose phrase in quotation marks)
   - Examples: hawaiians education (= 6,540 titles)
                 "native Hawaiian education act" (= 267 titles)

2. Ulukau (http://www.ulukau.org)
   - Includes full-text of reports, books, journals and newspapers in Hawaiian and English
   - Includes a "universal search" that looks through all ulukau.org content
   - Conversion of newspaper images to searchable text is ongoing; search again regularly

3. Chronicling America (http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov)
   - Selected English language U.S. newspapers, between 1880-1922
   - Full-text searchable
   - Includes selected Hawai‘i newspapers
   - New content added often; search again regularly

E. Search Library for Books/Media/Articles not available online

  - Search for books and audiovisuals in library catalog (http://uhmanoa.lib.hawaii.edu)
  - Search for articles in journals and magazines in HPJI (http://hpji.lib.hawaii.edu)

F. Look for Subject Guides by Librarians (http://library.manoa.hawaii.edu/research/subjects.html)
   - Example guides to check: Ethnic Studies; History
G. Search Other Libraries and Archives for Primary Resources

- Directory of Historical Records Repositories in Hawaii
  (http://www.hawaiianhistory.org/ref/recrep.html)
  - Bishop Museum Library and Archives (http://bishopmuseumlib.lib.hawaii.edu)
  - Hawaii State Archives (http://hawaii.gov/dags/archives/about-us)
  - National Library of New Zealand (http://www.natlib.govt.nz)
- Look for diaries, journals; oral histories; government documents; letters; business and organization files; maps; early newspapers and periodicals of the period

Contact librarians

  Joan Hori, Hawaiian Collection, jhori@hawaii.edu
  Dore Minatodani, HawaiianCollection, dorem@hawaii.edu
  Jodie Mattos, Business, Humanities, Social Science, jodie@hawaii.edu
  Susan Johnson, Business, Humanities, Social Science, susanj@hawaii.edu
  Eileen Herring, Science and Technology, eherring@hawaii.edu